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FOREWORD 

The influence of the wind on forests and agricultural crops has for 
long occupied the attention of husbandmen. Many shelter belts have 
been established in various parts of the country, and there is general 
agreement that, when these are properly sited, benefits accrue to the 
farmlands in their vicinity. But hitherto there has been little research 
into the reasons for this, and few attempts have been made to measure 
the effect of the belts upon the winds that they deflect, or upon other 
factors of the microclimate. 

From 1953 to 1955, Dr. J. M. Caborn carried out a series of original 
investigations at the Edinburgh University Forestry Department, with 
the aid of a grant from the Forestry Commission, into this important 
subject. This Bulletin presents the results of his researches, which were 
conducted partly in the laboratory and partly among actual shelterbelts 
in the Edinburgh district. It is believed that his conclusions will be of 
value to agriculturists as well as to foresters. 

FORESTRY COMM1SSJO N , 

25 Savile Row, 

London, W.1. 

September, 1956. 
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ABSTRACT 
The available evidence of microclimatic and associated biological influences of shelterbelts a nd their 
economic significance wi th regard to agricultural productivi ty and fo restry practice is reviewed. The 
applicabi lity of previous research to shelter requirements in G reat Brita in is considered a nd certain 
genera l conclusions regard ing belt types, layout ~l nd structure derived. Possible extension of investi
ga tional \lwrk from a forestry aspect is outlined. Experimenta l technique a nd instrumentation for 
the study of shclterbelt effects on microclimatic factors, particula rly wi nd, are exa mined in some detail. 

Funda menta l research o n two fea tures of shci terbelt design, the effects of wi ndbreak wid th a nd 
cross-sectional profile on the pattern of the leeward sheltered area, involved wind-tunnel stud ies. 
Field investigations of m icroclimate in the vicinity of tree bel ts concentrated on the assessment of 
their effi ciency on the basis of thei r effect on wind aba tement and their general structural and silvi
cultural condit ion, a nd were explo ra to ry studies directed towards ult imate selec tion of idea l shelter
belt structures. 

The wid th/heigh t ratio in windbreaks has a significant effect in determining the extent a nd natu re 
of the leewa rd sheltered zone ; this may be apparent only when the degree of penetrability to the wind 
ra ll s bciow a critical value, estimated to be 20 per cent. Wide belts appear to lead the wind parallel 
to thei r upper surfaces with conseq uent, rapid , downwa rd transfer of energy after leaving the leeward 
edges a nd restriction of the leeward eddy zone, giving ri se to ea rly resumption of the unobstructed 
wind veloci ty and a reduc tio n of the dista nce p ro tectio n. a fforded. Optimum belt widths will vary 
according to species a nd plant ing density ; wide belts wiOCx1iiOit a low efficiency index during their 
ea rly yea rs. 

The funda mental effect of a slope on the windward ma rgin of a windbreak is to mini mise resistance 
to the nonnal fl ow pattern of the wind ; this is of importance in conncx ion with ma rginal protection of 
fores ts, bu t di sadvantageous with regard to shelter ncar the ground . An inclined windward edge 
causes deflection of the major part o f the air st ream over the windbreak, thus reducing the effective 
degree of penetra bility, simila r to an increase in width. The shelte red zone is restricted to a degree 
dependent upon the acuteness of the angle of this gradient. 

The sheltering effi ciency of a belt may be detemlined by measurement of wind rela tionships wi thin 
its range and subsequent compari son with correspo nding va lues fo r a standard , moderate ly penetrable 
shelterbelt. This procedure offers a simple " rule-o r-thumb" method fo r assessing trea tment necessary 
to preserve o r promote efficiency a nd ensure continui ty of the stand. The shelterbelts stud ied arc 
examined in the light of their prese nt and potential efficiency. 

The prac tical application of these resul ts to the design a nd maintena nce of shelterbelts and their 
cont ri bution to eventual determination of the ideal shelterbelt are d iscussed , together with shelter
belt technique in forestry practice, mod ifica ti on of wind condi tions in relation to the siti ng of shelter
belts on upland areas and possible aspects fo r future resea rch . 

VII 



PART ONE 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS LITERATURE 

Chapter 1 

HISTORICAL 

I N THE D E V E LOPMENT of a scientific approach to 
the technique of planting forest belts and narrow 
strips of trees for sheller ag.., inst wind and storm. 
America, Denmark and Russia have been most 
prominent. During the last century or so these 
countries have been faced with the problem of settle
ment or fe-settlemen t of peoples on former prai rie, 
h~1.t hland or steppe. regions where the provision of 
shelter was of prima ry importance. Their problems 
were comparable in that all were concerned with the 
reclamation. ma inly fo r arable farming, of vast 
a reas where the chief limiting factor to plant growth 
was moisture. Shelterbelts were established in these 
regions wi th the object of conscrviflL.S..QiLmoisture 
by reducing evapora tion from. and wind erosion of, 
the light , friable so ils and by controlling the distribu
tion and later melting of snow in steppe and prai rie. 
As these la rge-scale projects developed successfully, 
scientific investigation of the influence of shelterbelts 
on the physical factors of the microclima tes of 
protected areas, as well as deta iled research into the 
effects on the yields of a rable crops, gradually 
followed. By means of practical experience and 
continuous study, a wide knowledge of the cultural 
problems relating to shelterbelt technique, the 
design and construction of suitable belt types, has 
accumulated in these countries. 

It is apparent that many other countries. including 
Great Britain. had fo r a long time accepted the 
scattered woodlands. shelterbelts and hedgerows as 
a necessary fea ture of an agricultura l countryside, 
although they may not have fully appreciated their 
shelter value. However, there is evidence that the 
value of shelterbelts was realised in the rehabilitation 
of the East Anglian Breckland soils in the 19th 
century and also by the Scottish agricultura l 
improvers of the 18th and 19th centuries, when 
shelterbelts and plantations were employed as one of 
the foundations of development of exposed and 
margina l land. These developments were lost sight of 
in the industrial age which fo llowed. 

Similarly, in Germany, Hungary and Switzerland. 
the advantages of shelterbelts were being publicised 
during the ea rly 19th century and the observations 
of many early writers in this connexion have since 
been confirmed by scientific research. One of the 
most interesting of such reports based on observation 
of shelterbelt influences is tha t of the German 
agricultura l and fo restry adviser, Albrecht , written 
in 1832 (Hilf 195 1). Following bad harvests in the 
Westerwa ld in 1816 and 1829, and the adversity 
which they occasioned, the Nassau government 
caUed upon Albrecht to report on the affected areas. 
The forests of the Westerwald pla teau had been 
almost completely devastated for charcoal produc
tion ; a ha rsh, unfavourable climate resulted and the 
agriculturaJ prosperity declined seriously. Albrecht's 
plan was not reforestation as such but the establish
ment of shelterbelts and plantations for the shelter of 
villages and fields aga inst the wind. He claimed that . 
without such shelter, neither grass nor catt le could be 
produced from the land. Though not sta rted until 
after 1840, towards 1850 the favourable effects of the 
shelterbelts planted were visible, as fully predicted by 
Albrecht. and his scheme found general recognition 
amongst the people. These successes were, however. 
local and were not of such national importance as the 
American, Danish and Russian projects. to which 
one must tum for early scient ific cvidence of the 
influences of shelterbelts. 

Origina l Russian research on this subject may be 
said to da le from the mid-19th century, whcn Graff 
organised the plan ting of the VeJiko-Anadol forest in 
1843-44 with the idea of combating drought and 
demonstrating the possibilities of afforestation in the 
extensive steppe regions of Russia and the Ukra ine. 
Pioneer research workers gradually followed and one 
of the earliest published papers appears to be that of 
Shatilov (1893), based on five years of invest igat ions. 
Several publications appeared subseq uently but very 
full data on the effccts of tree-belts on microclimate 
and crop yields were not obtained until after 1931. 
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when the broad development of scientific research 
and field-scale operations in connexion with agri
cultural improvement by means of forestry was 
initiated. Since 1931, extensive investigations have 
been undertaken by the resultant organization 
(known as VNlALMI) into the various micToclimatic 
factors. both individually and collectively. the latter 
chiefly in relation to agricultural productivity in the 
sheltered areas. Conclusions have been reached as to 
the best type of shelter belt. in terms of width, 
density. structure and distance between the belts, for 
Russian steppe conditions with their expansive, flat 
areas subjected to an extreme Continental climate. 
Few of the Russian papers have concerned un
dulating country. 

In America, great progress has been made during 
the present century, and especially since the severe 
drought of 1934, in shelter belt planting for re
habilitation of prairie farmlands. Between 1934 and 
1941 fOllf million acres of farmland were protected 
in the Northern Great Plains. Since Bates' ( 191 J) 
valuable paper on the influence and value of wind
breaks, continued study has been made on their 
advantages and disadvantages. selection of species 
for, and composition of, the belts and their treat
ment. A considerable quantity of literature has been 
published on these various aspects but the contribu
tion to microclimatic information has been limited. 

As early as 1901 , Canada began the free distribu
tion of trees to farmers in the Prairie Provinces for 
shelter planting. which concentrated mainly on 
establishing windbreaks near the farmsteads for 
providing protection to people, livestock, gardens 
and buildings. Since 1930. more attention has been 
paid to the planting of field shelterbelts with the 
intention of improving conditions for growing 
crops. Under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act , 
1935, experimental stations have been established to 
investigate the particular problems of these regions. 
As in the United States of America, emphasis has 
been laid on the control of wind erosion. 

1n J 866, the engineer, Dalgas, founded the Danish 
Heath Society to develop the sandy, heathland areas 
which then covered a large part of Jutland. In 1910, 
the Society began a period of scientific, "agro
meteorological" investigation into crop yields. 
Previously the amelioration of climatic conditions 
and the land. due to the provision of shelter, had 
been accepted as self-evident. Early research data, 

although confirming (he results of Professor La Cour 
(1872), were too vague to be satisfactory and it was 
not until about J 936 that Flensborg, the Director of 
the Heath Society, fonnulated the idea of investi· 
gating shelter-effec:t initially from a pure, physical 
aspect. namely by using a wind-tunnel. Investigations 
made in the "wind laboratory" at the Royal 
Technical High School, Copenhagen, were after
wards translated to actual field conditions. In the 
meantime, the reclamation work of Ihe Society 
progressed rapidly and large tracts of heath land a're 
now covered wit h a systematic network of narrow 
shelterbelts and hedgerows and converted into 
productive farmland. 

In Switzerland, with rich, alluvial plains bordered 
by mountain ranges which form "funnels" for the 
wind, shelterbells were planted to some extent towards 
the end of the 19th century. Examples of such 
planting are the Rhine and Rhone valleys. But it 
was not until recent years, as a result of detailed 
study of wind conditions in the vicin ity of existing 
shelterbelts and the intensification of agriculture ill 
these plain areas, that the establishment of belts of 
approved types was initiated . 

Comprehensive schemes of research into the 
beneficial effects of shelterbelts to agriculture have 
been resumed in Germany since the J939-1945 War 
and valuable data are being added to the early work 
of Woelfte , summarised by WoeUle (1950) and 
Geiger (1950) ; this early research, much of it from a 
forest meteorological aspect, has formed the basis 
for many subsequent investig..1.tions. 

Japan has contributed recently to scientific 
knowledge of the sheltering influences of particular 
shelterbelts and studies, following the Danish and 
Swiss patterns, have been made of microclimatic 
factors in Holland, Italy and Czechoslovakia. 

Occasional research has been undertaken also by 
individual workers in several countries of the 
Commonwealth. Increased yields of agricultural and 
horticultural crops due to the shelter have been 
reported from Argentine, France, Hungary, Italy, 
Japan and Sardinia as well as from those countries 
where continuous research has been carried out. 

A survey of the available literature reveals that 
the majority of countries where research on shelter
belts has been undertaken has been concerned with 
the reclamation or improvement of agricultural plain 
areas and nOI with upland regions. 
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Chapter 2 

THE INFLUENCE OF SHELTER BELTS ON 
MICROCLIMATIC FACTORS 

B EL T S 0 F T R E Eswhich obstruct the flow of the wind 
reduce the velocjty of the air currents in the lower 
layers of the atmosphere and produce a sheltered 
zone in {he vicinity of the belts. A" local" orumicro· n 

climate obta ins in this sheltered area, haVing charac
teristics different from those in unsheltered regions. 
Different structures of shclterbe1ts. in terms of width. 
height, composition by species and penetrability to 
the wind, have distinct effects on the character of the 
microclimc:1te, which is frequent ly referred to as the 
"c1imate near the ground" and, for the purpose of 
this p.lper. is considered genera ll y as the first two · 
met res above ground level. The nature ()'f[he 
microclimate can be assessed by measurement of the 
physical factors which it comprises, i.e. wind velocity. 
air tempemture and humidity . . "evaporation, .' lrans
piration, ) snow lodgement, soil moisture and 
temperature. and a lso by biological means such as 
measurement of the yields of agricultura l and 
horticultural crops grown in the sheltered area. 

A considerable a mount of scientific evidence of the 
effects of shelterbelts on microclimate has been 
published during the present century but few papers 
have attempted a comprehensive summary of 
univers,al research in this field. N agel, (1941) 
summarises sheltcrbclt influences in relation to 
practical protect ion of agricultural crops but he 
omi ts im.poTlant Danish contributions (N0kkcntved 
1938, 1940) and early circumstantial work in the 
United States of America (Bates 1911). An adapta
tion of this summa ry has been made in Dutch 
(Fransen 1942). A detailed survey of literature on 
each factor of the microclimate by van der Linde and 
Woudenberg (1951) does not include recent Russian 
research. which is crit ica lly presented, however, by 
G orshenin (1941 , 1946). German work has been 
reviewed by Kreutz (l952b) and Hennebo and JIIner 
( 1953). 

Although not dealing specifically with the effects of 
shelterbelts, Geiger (950) gives much useful 
information on the climatic clements of tbe lower air 
layers and general fores t influences. the latter being 
dea lt wi th also by Kittredge (1948) and Woelfte 
( 1950). 

In recent years scientific investigation of shelter 
effects has shown a tendency to greater consideration 
of aerodynamics and, on account of the many 
d iffic ulties of fieJd research, more studies have been 
undertaken in the laboratory by means of wind
tunnels. Several investigations have also employed 
model windbreaks in the field instead of natura l 

tree belts. These studies have shown that reference to 
some of the standard texts on fluid dynamics is 
necessary for a closer appreciation of the action of 
shelter belts. Allied research on the pattern of air 
How has contributed much valuable information on 
this subject and has been included, where applicable. 
in the following review of literature, which treats 
each physical factor of the cl imate near the ground 
separately as far as this is possible. 

Section I. Wind 

Pattern of Air Flow Near the Ground 

Investigations in the fie lds of aerodynarn ics and 
meteorology have shown that atmospheric wind 
Hows rnore or less para llel to the ground surface and 
increases in velocity with height above ground. As 
the air flows over a boundary surface, such as the 
ground, a frictional drag develops according to 
Prandti's boundary layer theory (Goldstein 1938). 
Coupled with the laminar movement there is a verti
cal exchange of the energy of motion between the air 

. . 
o 
D 
o 

/ 
------I 

Wind uloCll y 

• 

/ 
Wind pro' lie ovcr 0 smooth su r foce 

FIGURE I. Wind profile over a smooth surface, 
illustrating the effcct of frictional drag. 
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masses b~ means of C9dv diffusion. In this way the 
braking effect of the boundary surface is transmitted 
upwards. for each parcel of _ 'Jir_--'_!l..Qyjn~_lIpward 
carries with it the lesser horizontal motion which it 
poss~ill_ ~1nd, _=~omi,)i in-~ont<ici- ' \vhh faster
movin&-Jayers. exerts a ~raking -action on them 
throJlgh_it~ .inertia. Directl y at the surface there is a 
markeil inCLe~?~ _0U'clocity with heiglJI, -unti l the 
JimiL2L!hc zone QLfrictional drag (see Fig. 1), 

The win~CQ!9fi le near the j.~2..l.~'2d dcpc!!.ds upon 
the rOll hness of the surface. the inf'iUCi'lCc of which 
extends upw:'lrds according to the sur ace dimensions. 
Hellmann ( 19 15, Geiger 1950), in di sclIss ing wind 
rese.Hell ;u Nallen , sttltcd that an anemometer, 
placed at a height of 2 m lost. ve locit1,jf the g;~1SS 
beneath it were full grown. The gras~ had the effec t 
of brl!!..Gin~the g!~l:!.'.lcl-,Jqs~Jo..1J~~ anemometer. In 
its br<lking aCJion orlwi_nsl vclo~ilY..1h!~_5!lrr~Ce of the 
ground W<l S no longer effective at heicht z = O but at 
another l1YJNJliljqllsurrilCc ;,t"llet!!h-i- i-=z:-. The 
va lue Zg evident lv depends . on hglghL~ ind of 
plant cover; it is called the "roughness height " , zl)' 

In an experimen tal study of roughness, Paeschke 
(1937) obtained the fo llowing resu lt s. which :tre 
similar to those recorded by Nokkentved (1940). 

I 
Kind of soil or pl:"1I1I cove r I Roughncss height. z, ~ tll 

Smooth surf.lCc of snow I J 
Gottingcn .I'rport- short gr:lSS 10 
Bracken , .. , .... "' I 10 
Low grassland ....... 20 
High grassland .10 
Tum'l) Ileld 45 
Wheat ficld 130 

- -

In the forest the "roughness height" increases to 
quite different magnitude ~Ind the part be low Zo 

belongs to the ca lm trunk space (Geiger 1950). 
Plan! covel _ _ and. similarly .... _obstacles such as 

shelterbeltsJ. placed in the ,path of t~ wind, crea te a 
new boundary surface.9.( s~arali9J:l.ill. al) elev,Hio n 
approxinlate ly e9¥~.' t2, .!J~_l!.~lgh~_ .9J the o~stacle. 
The drag on the origina l s urface is lessened and the 
prevaili!!,g .surfacc_ yelQcity lowered. Thus the direct 
force of the wind on the ground is decreased. 

Effecl of a Barrier and ShelterbcH on Air Flow 

The approximate surface of separa tion to leeward 
or a cross-wind barrier is shown in Fig. 2, which :.llso 
ill ustrates the formation of a zone of eddying flow 
behind the barrier. This zone gradually merges into 
the "wake" of the air s tream where it is di ssi p,lled 
and the original cond itions of the flow .. Ire resumed. 

The theore tica l picture of a ir movement o ver a 
sheltcrbe lt has been described by N;igeli (1943), 
Geiger (195 1), Kreutz ( 1952b) and Gloyne (1954). 
An air "cushion" with a low wind speed is built up 
on The windward side of the belt (N~igeli 1943). This 
cushion stretches in a smooth line from the ground to 
the top of the belt and the greater part of the 
hitherto horizonwl air st ream climbs up the smooth 
slope o f this cushion. Some of the air s trea m passes 
through the air cllshion .lnd through the sheherbclt 
at a more or less undisturbed leve l. In the flow over 
the s helterbt:.lt there is a EE~nounced acce leration 
compa red with the speed of the unintern.!.p!.~_d wind 
in open conditions away from the belt. Above the top 
of the shelterbClt there Is_another <.Iir ql~~iollQ[\lery 
small dimens ions (Marcze ll 1926) and above this 
there is rapid acce lera~ion as the s()Ced is conditioned 
by the compression of the air stream which has been 
forced to cli~nb. The most ex tensive a ir cushion is o n 

-
- - -

--
--:..~ - - --- -

Turbulent 

flow 

-----

- -Und isturbed 
flow 

---
-2-Sh---- - -- -- - --IOh -ISh- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ 

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -SOh-IOOh- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FIGURE 2. Some characteristics of the air-ftow pattern due to a near~solid, cross-wind barrier 
(not to sca le) (after Gloyne)_ 
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--- ---
t 

\1 
/ I 
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FIGURE 3. Flow or w ind over (Al :1 moderately penetrable and (8) a dense s hcl tcrbe lt . 

the Jecw~r:!.21~_,_t!!.~ upper m 'H g in. sloping gradual ly 
from !he -top of the belt [0 J.!1~ __ ..££.Q ~lI1 d. As on the 
windwa rd side :.wdahlwe Ih~ tr~c=,,_ Q( th~ ...... s.b.ctlCLbeh . 
there Ts--:tnlnc l:c~\;e i-I) ihcspeed Q.( Jl@'_.UIJmed iate ly 
above the clIshion (Fig. 3. top). 
Thcse-c()ll~lili on s o btain where the wind is forced 

to ove rcome the shelterbe lt . part ly by penetrat ion. 
la rge ly by ri~ing over t he lO p and pa nly b y circum
navigating il. In such cases there is no _sj~itka nl 
cddyingL. _ ~IS_ lS fo und w i_lh imQ.cnCI!abic i?~l ~ ri~ r". 
Jnslead o f edd i esL-lh~ rc o;,:c lI Es .. " round t.llC_ bel t a 
re lat ively ~\' il1 d les? JO~c , t~le sca 1e __ pf whiJ;luJ~pen(b 
on the structure a nd hei ght oflhe bell. 

When a w!nd_6~e~1~~ i ~ S.~~mQkle l )~ in)penelra ble to 
the wi l!d J@ct icali;,: th~ \~hQ-'-e of t h~ force of the 
wi nd. h<ts to be del1ecled upwards a nd _oyer the 
ba1T i~r. There is :.1 ce rtain amount o f loss of ki netic 
energy_c!~eJo....£o lli sjon of the ai r molec ules w ith the 
barr ier itself or with the cushion of air which has 
develo'pe~ 011 the wOlc!\,:'ar d sid;;: This· c'uShion or 
concCnt raJio~l- .=91 - .prcssure c<lu?e~ ll)e- u pw<l rd 
detlection-2LtJl~ . .J!.ir~s trea l1l to tahe plQ.~e ;:0. some 
dis(oncc in front o f the barr ier in much the sa me woy 
as wi th a-penctrabk o bsHlcie. However, the -pressure 
behind tile barrier is low, due to the "rilct t tla t no wind 
passes through the ba rrier to fo rm a leeward air 
cus l.!lQ.I1. Conseq uently, a sliction effec t occurs and 
!he air currents above the windbreak are d rawn 
downwards. thereby- c"~l. lIsing f"ri tense t·lirbulence to 
leeward . ThiS is s l1o\\;n' tl iagrammatic ali"}, iIi Figs. 1: 
Jnd 3 (bo ttom). The differen t eddy arcas behind 
penelra blc and impenetrable barr iers have been 
demonstrated by Finney ( 1939), (Fig. 4). 

A n impenetrable barrier therefo re calJ S~S the wind 
to resume it s norma l ve locity and pa tte rn at a com 
par:lIi vely short dista nce frol1lthe obst;lCle. A lthough 
it is doubtfullhat even the most dense shelterbe lt can 
be considered an impenetr;'lble b~l rri er in the sense of 
a solid wall, it is certain tha t fa irly intense turbu lence 

takl.:!s g lace and is often resp o ns ible for damage lO 
crops on the leewa rd S!.9i 9L <l beJt~vEi£'!2~~lctic. 
all y imQS!l_c~.r .. \bL<:.Jo_J~~_~\' ind. In tbe case of the 
barrier or belt which is pJrtia ll y penc t rJble there is a 
mo re grad ua l tendency for the stream line How over 
the barrier to re -es ta blish its unobstruc ted pattern 
:IIH.1 the sheltered area is correspondingly longer in 
CXlenl. The i so t;al:~s,.Jine:i~of equal v\.':l oci!y of the 
wind , in the vic init y or open and dense anilicial 
sc ree ns w it h a n unobstr'ucted wi nd speed 'of 5 m/sec 
a re shQ~v~n "1 1-' Flg . .5. . 

The Shelter('d .-'r(':, 

The ex tent o f the sheltered area depends 5.biefly 
upo n the cief!ree o f Q..c l)c trabil ity and the he ig ht o f the 
shelterbelt o r barrier . In eleva tion, the zone of 
reduced ve locity ex lends for a sho rt dis ta nce above 
the barrie r , as shmvn in Figs. 3 ( to p ) and 5, a nd has 
been con fi rmed by H a llberg (11)43) in hi s inves tiga
tions of s tream li nes. In the study of a dense hedge. 
1.68 m in height , Ride r ( 1952) found that, at a he ight 
of 2.0 ill, a s light reduct ion o f the w ind velocity with 
respect to the open grollnd wi nd cou ld s till be 
observed. 

The shape of the protec ted arca whcn the w ind 
str ikes the she lterbe lt at ri g ht angles is illustrated ill 
Fig. 6. From experimental study of w indbreaks 
composed of 6-inch boa rds, w it h 12-inch spaces in 
the lower half (representing the trunk space) a nd 
3 -i nchSoaces_ itLIJ:!~ half ( representi ng the 
crown space), Bates (1 944) found tha t a wind o f 20 
m;"1I" was red uced over a dista nce equa l to 30-t imes 
the hci!!h.LQLth~ baLr.!!:r,. a quarte r o f the protec ted 
a rea being on the windward side and th ree-quarte rs 
on t he- Iee\~~!!d slOe. Tll.E--}o\ves( recorde~d ·velocity 
was 47 per cent of the free wind veloc it y. When the 
wind s trikes the sllelterbel l" obliq ue ly, the extent o f 
the sheller, measured perpend icular to the belt, is 
correspondingly sho rter <Gorshenin 194 1). 
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Effect of Height of the Shell.rhelt on the Shellered 
Ares 

Expressed in multiples of shelterbelt height (h), the 
zone of wind velocity reduction on the leeward side 
of the belt may extend to about 40 or 50h before 
incident flow is re-established (Gloyne 1954). Effects 
have been identified a t looh or more (Bodrov 1935) 
but this would appear to be unusual; in any event, 
effects beyond 40h are unlikely to be of practical 
consequence. 

Results of early invest igations reviewed by Denuyl 
(1936) are varied. In Russia , wind reduction has been 

12 

found to extend to over 20·30h to leeward 
(Lcontievsky 1934); to 1O-15h (Goviadin 1933); to 
20h (Vyssotsky 1929); to an effective distance 
proportiona l to the square o f-tne h-eighl of the belt 
(Pianitsky 1932). When discussing the elfect of the 
height of the shelterbelt on its sheltering influence. 
Gorshenin (1 934) assumed from d.t~ produced that 
this influence extended to 30-40h but used 25h as a 
basis for calculations. In a later paper ( 1941) he 
decided that the sheltered distance might be reliably 
expressed as 30h but that the sharpest reduction in 
the wind velocity extended to only IO-JSh. Values 

---------- - ~ - ... -- - - ---- - - - -- -- -~ --

DISTANCE FROM FENCE IN FEET 

FIGURE 4.. Eddy area behind a permeabfe four foot high vertical sfa t fence, of 50 per cent density, 
(after Finney). 

DISTANCE FROM FENCE IN FEET 

FtGURE 4b. Eddy area behind an impermeable four fool high sofid fence, o f 100 per cent densi.y, 
(after Finney). 
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recorded by workers in other countries include the 
following: in Norway. 12h (Barth 1934): in 
Denmark, IOh but favourable effects traced much 
farther away (Flensborg 1926) ; in Australia , 6-15h 
(Anderson 1931); in U .S.A .. 20h (Cheyney 1931) and 
IOh. with practica llY no effect at 20h (Bates 1911. 
1934), and comolete protect ion oyer 5-6h (Metcalf 
1930). 

lVfOioc recently. Rhodesian experiments have shown 
a leeward protected zone extending to 1O-20h and to 
2-5h on the windward side (Pardy 1946. 1949) ; a 
particular shclterbclt reduced the wind velocity over 
13h in Australia (Sims 1945) and in New Zealand 

complete shelter has been expressed as extending to 
5h and partial protection to 15h (Syme 1944). 
Velocities recorded behind an artificial windbreak in 
Japan at distanoes of 10, 20 and 30h were 61.44. 
69.33 and 77.44 per cent respectively of the wind 
speed in the open (Iizuka 1950). 

As a result of invest igations in Switzerland, 
Nageli (J 943) states that the shelter-effect of a belt is 
noticeable for 5-7h to windward and 25~ to 
leeward~ In later Studies of 12 different types of 
shelterbelts D9~6)h~ found that ~~ ;1,,-erage ~<!istance 
at which protection began ~f!-.lh~windw<!.fd _side of 
the belt wa_~ ~h , never more than 1Q!t '? !:. Jess t~~n 5h, 

Wind direction 

Heh~hh 

Wind ye:locity per ce:nt 

t .. . j \lnde:r 50 ~ 10-80 KX>O\ 100-110 

V ", 'j 50-60 ~ 80 - 90 - 110-120 

E//J 60- 70 V//1 90-100 

FIGURE 6. Zone of wind velocity abatement near a windbreak of moderate penetrability, 
(after Bates). 
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and it extended to leeward for an average of 30h, 
seldom morc than 35h, never mo re than 40h or less 
than 20h. 

Summarising, the sheltered zone to leeward of a 
shelterbclt may be considered to extend to approxi
mat£1y 30 times the height of the belt but if a 20 
per cent wind reduction is taken as the criterion of 
useful shelter, this may be said to extend up to 15 or 
20 times the height of the belt. Different opmions 
have been expressed regarding the minimum wind 
speed reduction which should be considered 
s ignificant. This must depend to a great extent on the 
wind ..s peec.LQrevai ling in the unsheltered area and 
also on the critical velocity va lues above which soil 
erosion occurs Of plant growth is inhibited. With 
high velocities a much smaller reduction than 20 per 
cent may be s ignificant. 

Varia.tiQn in the experimental results recorded 
above may be ascribed chieHy to: 

0) differt;:~ces in width and cross·sectiona l 
profi le of the shelterbelts examined. 

(ii) difference? in degree of penetrability to the 
wind, 

(i ii) diifer~~io wind direction and velocity at 
the_1i...me of measurement, 

(iv) differences in experimental methods. in the 
height of measurement above ground and in 
the plant cover or the research areas. 

Effect of Penetrability of tlK! Shelterbelt on the 
Sheltered Area 

Niigeli (1946) records remarkable similarity in 
reductions of velocity caused by 12 different shelter· 
belts (Fig. 19) and concludes that the shelter-effect is 
determined almost entirely by the height of the belt. 
However,L the divergence between the curves of 
relative velocity is sufficient for the bellS to be 
grouped into four density Classes=Qpen, moderately 
penetrable. dense and very dense (Fig. 7). The 
abatement of the velocity follows the same pattern 
on the windward side o f the belts but differences 
become mo re marked on the leeward side. Similar 
results have been obtained by Panfilov (1936) as 
shown in Fig. 8 where: 

Strllctme I - shelterbcltsopen rhroll~bollt 'heir 
hei~tly permeableJo wind) 

Structure II = shelterbelts dense throughout 
their ~ght (impermeable to 
wind) 

Structure III sheTte r bells of medium density 
(slightly permeahlfJ betO:w.......and 
dense a hove 

Structure IV = shelterbelts of medium density 
above-ind o-Pen beJow. 

It has been stated that the extent of the shc;!tering 
influence is directly proportionate to the density of 
the shelterbelt (Denuyl 1936) but this is contrary to 

general opinion. Turbulcl1<.'C' incre;tses with density 
(Bodrov 1936) and the dense shelterbelt , although 
providing a greater degree of shelter immediately to 
leeward, gives a comparatively restricted zone of 
effective shelter, since the air stream. rising over the 
belt and meeting a high velocity above the trees, is 
forced down to the ground again at a short distance 
rrom the belL The shelterbelt which allows wind to 
permeate through it at a reduced velocity causes a 
lower degree of shelter behind the belt but this effect 
extends over a considerably greater distance. The 
resumed accelerat ion or the wind is more gradual and 
therefo re less harmful (Figs. 4, 5, 7 and 8). Thus a 
shelterbelt of moderate penetld.bility to the wind 
provides the most effect ive shelter (N0kkentved 
1938, 1940 ; Gorshenin 1941 ; Nageli 1943). 

On the basis of wind·tunnel studies, the oP1imw.n 
degree of penetrability of a shclterbclt has been 
recorded as 48 per cent. i.e, with 48 per cent of the 
windbreak frontal surface open, the openings being 
uniformly distributed over the whole surface 
(Nokkcntved 1938; Blenk 1952). Later Danish wind 
studies show that , independent of the turbulence of 
th<; free wind. the optimum geometric penetrability 
is 35 to 40 per cent (Jensen 1954). Konstantinov 
(1 951) quotes a penetrability to the wind of about 30 
per cent in the case of natural shelterbelts; such bells 
acl as a "lattice" and the turbulence of air currents 
striking them breaks up and diminishes. 

Effect of Variation of the Free-wind Velocity on the 
Sheltered Area 

Discussingdensity of shelterbelts, Gorshenin (1946) 
remarks that with dense belts the protective efficiency 
immediately to leeward increases in direct proportion 
to increasing free·wind ve locity but. at a distance of 
IOh, this relationship vanishes. On the o ther hand, 
with belts penetrable nea r the ground and " Iatticed" 
(see Glossary, page 000) in their middle part. the 
effectiveness close to lhe belt increases inversely 
with the wind speed bUl, beyond 10h z the reverse 
applies. i.e. the wind·protcctive innuence increases 
with higher wind velocity in the open. 

Increased shelter.elTect with increased free·wind 
velocity has been mentioned frequently. Wind 
measurements made over a 3D-year period from 1887. 
during which period a spruce belt was planted, show 
a reduction of 30 per cent in the wind velocity. ri sing 
to 47 per cent in he~lVY gales. when the belt reached 
an effective height (Geiger 193 1). Denuyl ( 1936) was 
of the opinion that the sheltering influence of a 
barrier would be reduced when the wind velocity 
increased. However, Bodrov (1936) pointed Oul that , 
under the influence of shelterbelts. turbulence is 
increased. the horizontal and vertical components of 
the velocity o f the air currents becoming decreased 
and increased respectively ; suc~ changes are more 
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mark~he hjg!.W_~ .!hc . \~cJocity of J .. he open-ground 
wind~_. 

The distinct reduction of penetrability in a spmce 
belt with increased wind velocity has been ascribed 
to the fact that spruce branches act in a manner 
similar to slats in a Venetian blind (Woelfle 1939). 
It may be supposed that the natJ.u:e...DLlhc.lree wind 
basJ2...ruLinJ1V~~~ _Q[l:. ydociJY._ reduct,ion il\ .the 
vicini1;c aLa sbelterbelt and .there. must be a definite 
va hIP of the yelocjt)'. • ..a.Lwhlc:h the rela1.iye...protcclion 
in shelrered areas..reaches au.oplimwnle\lcl.;..arow..of 
tr~.JJ~iD1L~9r).c~hat_ ela.g ic) . . will _ c;:IHl:~g~ it~_ form 
according_ to . th~ .prevailing . wind .. spced •.. tJlereby 
aITecti'-!S. ~J~e r~i s~an~e to -'h.e :vind ~n9 .tl.le. ~cg~~e of 
pellClUI~ilitY(N ,ge\i 1946). Bates (1 944) has .. con· 
cluded that ~olh Ule depth. expressed by percelllage 
of velocity reduc tion. and the wid th of the pool of 
qUieted air ";",ill increase ' ~'ls\vmdS bCconle stronger 
amfili~~i_~lli wiJLt~il(tto moyc_.t1little ruCther away 
from the windbreak. 

In praCtIce lhe· Tnaill. fea tures.QfJJ1~_pjHJern of ;t it 
flo2L¥~~·Q!!..n.Q..J.!·L b:e_1! imilq.LJQX _ ~vi llrt_~ from 
5 JlL2.Lmilhd .. GJI'YM .W~4) .. ,g ... d .. J.1!.<;"' eddy .. J([ea, 
definc(L:}.i..t~ t;ross-scctiQIli!L ~ea . en~o:sed by a 
barrier, the $!ounc.!_ ~nd. t.he l i.I\~ . ~v!!~~_ !...~e ~ r speed is 
zero, r~m~!)S <;":pnst3l)t for .any i)eight of_b3rsier and 
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any .wind velocity up_ to .lJLmi, hr (Pugh 1950). In 
wind-tunnel studies madG, in America (\Voodruff and 
Zingg 1952). it was obser\'ed that the percentage 
velocilX- ~ec.!UI;ti ~ l1 3.!t~~~~ __ to_ 'p ~accment of a 
barri.~r i ~ CQ!l~hlm. a.t a g.Lv~!. ~~!~O~ in the vicinity 
of the b~ rrJer. irrespective ~! .t_he u_nobstrucled vel
ocity. It fo llows lhal compleLe protection or benefit 
should be based on reduction of the velocity to a 
value less than the cri tical val ue for soil o r plants ; 
therefore. the higher the wind \'clocity. the less the 
absolute benefi t o f a windbreak. 

From th is evidence it would appear that the 
relati\'e shelter-effect behind a rigid barrier rema ins 
more or less the same [or va rying speeds of the wind 
but that, where the barrier chan ges its fo rm accord
ing to the wind pressure to which it is subjected. as in 
the case of tree crowns. the penetrability or vertical 
structure of the barrier ".i ll be a ffected and th~ zone 
of reduced velocity altered accordingly. A shclter
belt , normally of moderate penetrabi lity. may 
lx.:ocome more impermeable in high winds and. 
similarly, a too open belt may give a more effective 
degree of shelte r. Hov,,'cver, it seems probable also 
thm the sheltcri~ cfficiencv o r a t~~.ttj~Jcduced wh~n 
turbulence of the free wind is increased, :IS when the 
wind-passes 'over ,Ivery roug-h surface before it 
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FIGURE 7. Relative wind velocities in rhe vicinity of Swiss shcherbelts of d iHerent degree'i of 
penetrability, (after Nagcli). 
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F'tGURB 8. Relative wind velocit ies in the vicinity of Russian shelterbelts of different stmcLUre, (after Pallftlov). 
Structure I she lterbelts open throughout their height (partly penetrable to wind) 
Structure}[ = shel terbelts dense throughout their height (impenetrable to wind) 
Structure HI ~ shelterbe lts of medium' density (s lightly permeable) below and dense above 
Structure IV = shelterbcils of medium density above and open below. 

strikes the belt (Jensen 1954). The character of the 
free wind is therefore important. 

Effect of Width of the Sheltcrhelt on the Sheltered 
Area 

The field of sbc ller~H:ect depc,nds primarily on the 
height"-nd~netrabjlity gf th~s~!!.,,-rQeIt. Width of 
the belt is a sec~mdary consider<l1ion in SO.JOlf as it 
affects t h~ _~gf@_OJ pcr.rneabiJity.pnly; widt f-) exerts 
a negli"i~ible influen~ _on ~l}e veloci ty a~a~em~nt but 
ca n. cause notable va riatiQ~'L ~Q 1!~e microcl imate of 
the sheltered area. Such varjat ions are slight in the 
usual run of shelterbehs, the exceplion being for 
evaporation. but they become importan t in the case 
of plantations (Nageli 1946). In practice. the width 
of shelterbelt .emplor~d ha~ been_9~t~~I.n.incd_ by the 
area of lanq which ~9.uJd. ~.Of!9~ica lly Qc_devoted to 
piantins. and the minimum number of tree· rows 
necessarY to miint~~ op~i~~.nl· Pe~~trabllity~ ' 

Swdies of the influence of width Ilave been made 
in connexion with the extent o f shelter on forest 
margins. Nokkentved (1 940) discovered that there is 
a mOG Q tensive sheltered zone on the leeward 
Iltillil:lns- ofJij~~tations wt)i<.:b _\~Cr~. £llQT~ tha~~1060 

m wid~_--'I"!an occurs with plantations less th3n 2,<X)Q 
m in width. 10 the fonner group of plantations 
s tudied. the shelter,?~ ~~~:fu;!x.~en9~g .to 60· 70h and, in 
the 1'li.1&G.!0 lQ:19b. This phenomenon was asswned 
to be due to the extent of the pla ntations in the 
direction of the wind and to arise from two causes: 

(a) the fto\Y __ oL.air over the tops of the trees 
becoming st abjl ~ed il) ~ !19.rlzolH_41 c;! iroction 
so .that, on leaying the leeward ~dg~- of the 
fo res t, it merges only very s!o\l,lly jnto the 
sheltered area, and 

(b) the retar-d irlg clloct or frjctjon~ 1 drag exerted 
by the fo rest canopy on the .uir . s.~ I~am ex· 
tending to a gre..1.ter height in the atmosphere 
thao occurs with a .low Qlant cover o r a 
narrow sheiterbelt ; so that -tile- normal 
grQlJll.d )y.nd )s "lifted into the air" and it is 
some time bcfurU!.I~:gJ·oltnd again. 

The minimum width of plantation considered in 
these investigations was 200 m and in this ease a 
wind speed of 60 per cen t of the free wind velocity 
was atta ined at a distance of 7.5h to leewa rd of the 
plantalion. The va lues for th.e ex tent of shelter are in 
general ag reement with the fJlldings of M arczeU 
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(1926) but greater than those obmined by Woelfle 
(1 939). However, it was emphasised that the Danish 
investigations were preliminary and no general 
conclusions CQuid be drawn from the results: 
difficulties were encountered in obtaining measure
ment points for the unobstructed wind velocity. 

These studies have been developed (Jensen 1954) 
and compared with model-scale tests in a wind
tunnel. It appears that the shelter effect behind 
woodlands must increase with the extent of the wood 
in the directioQ of the wind. but in cases where the 
width /height ratio is of an order of magni tude of 
more than SO the increase is insignificant. On the 
whole, the sheltered distances fo und with the model 
tests were shorter than those obtained under 
natural conditions by Nekkentved but this might 
presumably be auributed to the fact that the air 
current in the wind·tunnel was more turbulent in 
character than the wind in nature. 

The D anish results are a t variance with those 
obtained by N ageli (1946, 1953b) in field experiments 
and by Blenk ( 1952) in wind-tunnel research. 
Measurements made with a coniferous plantation 
(N ageli J953b) with a width. near the measurement 
line. of 600 m show a reduct jon in wind veloci ty from 
100 percent at 9h to windward of the forest ( 0 62 per 
cent at tbe windward edge and a minimum of II per 
cent within the plantation. The velocity nses again to 
22 per cent at the leeward edge to 50 per cent a t Ih 
and 96 per cent at 30h. Comparison with values for a 
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shelterbelt of s imilar density but only 20 m wide 
(Fig. 9) shows little differenoe to exist on the wind
ward side ; inside the 20 m belt the wind speed 
remains at least 33 per cent above tha t in the forest 
but leeward speeds are lower for about 20h. These 
studies, together wi th velocity measurements 
obtained in a n o rchard (Nageli 1946), show that witb 
a wide sheltering object the minimum velocity occurs 
within the object and therefore the wide shelterbelt or 
forest block consumes its own shelter to some extent. 

Pfeiffer (1938) pointed out the lifting of the air 
st ream before a forest and the downward spread of 
turbulence in the leeward zone. On the basis of 
tunne l investigations with model·scale shelterbelts 
having widths of 1.7h and IOh respectively, Blenk 
( 1952) records the much earlier resumption of wind 
velocity behind the wide woodland strip and 
suggests that this behaviour may be explained by the 
fact that the wide belt leads tbe:w«rn parallel to its 
crown surface. after which it comes down to ground 
level very Quickly on leaving tbe leeward edge. The 
wind over an isolated, impenetrable barrier has an 
ascending tendency, a more gradual re--esta blishment 
of the normal flow pattern occurs and it is more 
effective therefore than the wide shelterbelt . These 
observations were confinncd by experimental study 
of stream flow in a small water-tunnel and are 
shown diagrammatically in Fig. 10. 

Japanese inves tigations of the width of wind· 
breaks, made with model trees in the fie ld and also in 
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FIGURE 9. Relative wind velocities in the vicinity of a large forest complex. (afte r Ntij{eli) . 
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FI0U RE 10. D iagram of wind ft ow ove r a fo res t block and a narrow shelterbelt , (a fter the inves ti
gat ions of Blenk). 

the \\ ind-Hmnel. sho\\ (hut (he resistance offacd 
by the ~ t:~~lte rbd l has grea ter dependence o n the sum 
of the tree d iameters a t brc,lst height tha n on the 
average d ial1lc(~r (Iizuka 1952), Tht,!' pructical 
signi l icancc o r Ihese sHld ics is obsl"LII"t!. 

Effect of thl' Cross-sl'clional Pro,jh,' of the ShcllcrlK,1t 
on the Sheltered Arca 

The streamli ning o f belts so thaI ill cl'oss-scclion 
they appear;)s'l gab led roo rwith a wide :;wccp:1I the 
eaves h~ I S been suggested . this be ing ach ieved by 
planting cenl ral 1"0 \\5 of the main tn .. 'C spC'c ics. 
Ibnked on either side by ~ma llcr trees and shrubs 
(B:1.Ic$ 19:14). Wind- lUnnd slUdics of the effec t of the 
ll umhC' r or ro\\ s wit hin a shch~rbc lt and their 
g~nera l desig.n a nd o rie ntation with respect to the 
prevail ing wind h;l vc been mack with mo de ls o r 
5- row. 7-row and IO- row !.kits a s ill ust rated in F ig. I I 
(Woodruff and Zingg 1\)53) . ReI.u iv..:: w loc it ics were 
record~d a t lh~ gro und sli r face and at e k va lio ns 
cxtendi ng to th ree times lhe height or the ta llest 
trees. Velocity ralios. Ut · U~, \\ here Ut i<; the veloci ty 
i'1 the wind-tunne l \\ ith the shdlcruc l! in posit io n 
and U c the corresponding veloc i ty in a clear tun nel, 
nrc shown in F ig. 12. 

In the zon~ hd\\'een 0. 1 hand J. l h above the 
ground stl rl~lCc . thl! fo ll o~\, j!lg:. ~ rdl.:r 9 ( dli:ctivcnc:-.s 
\\'~blishL'd ; 

(I) I 0-1'0\\' s he lt~rbeh :-Ecs i g.'L~~:~,--_\~ h ic h ~!id .• IlQI 
cn::lte :h large a zone \ )f "H.:cek rated now 
abo\ e • .llld bcllind tile 6;;'-f, ';\s-in o ther G ISCS; 

(:-!) 5-ro\\, ' bC lt F, which shO\\'cd a 70nc of com
para' j .... ~ ly lo\\' velocity r~d_uctjQll OI!.ilY the 
margi n, du~ 10 thc sIn J lle r dcnsi ty ra tio a nd 
Iht.' conseq uent " jell ing" of air between the 
tr~s; 

iJ) 1O-l"oW be l! Il : 
(4) 7-row belt E: 
(5) IO-row be lt I) (des ign C reversed): 
(6) IO-row be lt A (d~S jg"l B reversed). 

\Vith regard 10 surface pro tect io n ag~t ;nst wind 
crosil) ll . th~ ordcr of cUcct ivcnl!ss was fo und to be as 
l'o llo\\,s : c.. A, P~~l.E , F. The conventio na l dt!sign 
of shdterbe lt rlJ r Am1.': ric:t n cond it ions. represented 
by tht!' mouel C. p ro\'ed to be most cifcclive at bot h 
level,,: thc belts of 5 and 7 1'0\\ 5 l)fli:rcd ncarly as 
l11u~h nrolection as the IO-row design a nd showed 
greater d lic icncy per tree. It would appear th • .lt 
these resu lt s should be accepted wi th reservat ions 
s ince the natura l tree cannot be s imulated effeclivd y 
on a model scale anJ the re\'ersa l or the models 
shown in F ig. II would doub tless in vo lve cha nges in 
the degree o f pcnctrabi lity to the.: wi nd a nd no t merely 
in the one \'ariable or cross-sec tional profile. 

It may be J. s."ulllcd, r(Ont ~bas !c . prillcipies of 
ae ro dyna mics, that ,_a she ' t~ r.b.£J! l . \\~h .i c:tl _ in g 0 5S

sec tion approa': !~:L~~n aerol~L_~o~"d ._ oner the 
minimu m res istance to the wind and Ihe zone of 
~hel tc~o(t;;-ce~ \~;:I ~ZI bC_~.I~.~~)I.-- _ ... _. - -

In connexion with the c ross~sect iona l IHonie of a 
shd te rbel!, ment ion sho uld be made of cxpcrill1(,lHs 
made by Nuf....kclltvCJ ( 1 9J ~), q uo ted hy (j \) IJslein 
( 19.'R ), \\ i lll a model IllHlse having a high roo f slope. 
It was o bsen e.:d that. \\ h~;; "II~c '\~ind - i ~ In'ne l air 
s tream ,,~a ~>.\ .. itched oil', the eddies to kl.: warJ o f the 
roof I!ab le were in revc rse ro t;uion to when the 
curr..:~t \\~ Jiowing unifor·l1l ly. Th is accoun lS fo r 
trees 011 the lec w~lrd edge o f a wood t"'C ing uprooted. 
espcci.1 l1 y in a guo;; ty wind . It ronews - tha t Ihis 
phenomenon would be more prono unced in Ihe case 
of a dense shelterbe ll. 
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Effect of Length of the Shelterhelt on the Sheltered 
Area 

Considering the protection afforded by an E-W 
shelterbelt against winds varying between SE and 
SW, a triangle to the North of the belt will be 
continuously sheltered. Until this triangle extends to 
12 times the height of the shelterbelt, the full possibil
ities of distance protection are not belng utilised; 
this involves having the belt 24 times as long as it is 
high (Bates 1944). For profeclion against winds 
always normal to the belt, length would require to be 
12 heights only. 

Results of investigation of the field of protection 
afforded by screens (Fig. 13), show that the lines of 
equal wind yelocity Osotacks) have a tendency to 
deviate towards the centre of the barrier and to adopt 
a course parallel to it. An extension of the harriers 
would baye ~IlCd nothing of re diagrammatic 
illustration excepLtbat the zone 0 ISO tacks paraUel 
to the screens would have been widened. Thus, the 
experimental belts were just long enough, with 

IO-ROW DESIGN A 

WINO 

DIRECTION 

IO-ROW DESIGN C 

7 - ROW DESIGN E 

respect to their height, to produce the greatest 
possible shelter effect, at least in their centre. The 
ratio of height to length in this case was I :11.5. In 
the same proportion, natural belts of 20 m in height 
should have a length of 230 m in order to obtain the 
maximum shelter effect in their centre; any extension 
of the belt beyond this length may be considered as 
producing a gain in protected area (Nageli 1953a). 

Wind Conditions at the Extremes of the Sheltcrhelt 
Increased wind velocity bigher tban that in the 

open, occurs at the ends of shelterbelts and screens 
(Figs. 6 and 13), due tQ..~i£ currents sweeJ.ling round 
the belts. Smoke experiments have coiilirmed this 
feature (Kreutz 1950; Woelfle 1938). These zones are 
small in relation to the length of the shelterbelt. In 
the immediate vicinity of the end of a screen, on the 
leeward side, a marked concentration of Jines of 
equal velocity is apparent, as shown in Fig. 13. 
particularly in the case of a dense screen; these 
conditions are analogous to those of How over the 

WINO 

DIRECTION 

IO-ROW DESIGN B 

WINO 

DIRECTION 

IO-ROW DESIGN 0 

WINO 

DIRECTION 

5-ROW DESIGN F 
FIGURE 11. Diagram of orientation and number of tree rows in the shelterbelt models used in 

American wind-tunnel investigations, (after Woodruff and Zingg). 
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FIGURE 12. Velocity rat ios U t/ Uc obtained in the vicinity of the models shown in Figure 11 , 
(afte r Woodruff and Zingg). 

obstacle. \Vhilst this phenomenon is of little practical 
importance when it occurs above the screen, it may 
harm and reduce growth as soon as it takes place at 
the level of crops being protected, espes:ia!.lY ..$ince 
t ll.iu9J1~..Q((n~Je~~yclo<;ilY is displaced constantly 
throlJglUh~_fre~_ win~lsha1!£ing l!s _ d ir£.ct ioll.ili£.htly 
but with.X@@ frequency (N ageli 1953a). 

F ig. I3 shows a lso that the leewa rd shel tered zone 
is not confined within lines drawn perpendicular to 
the ends of the barrier but is broader, parallel to it, 
than the barrier is long. 

Effect of. Gap in the Shelterhelt 

Frequent gaps in shelterbelt systems are advocated 
in the Russian literature, particularly where belts 
in tersect one another. With a gap of 12 m in width, 
although a zone of increased velocity develops within 
the gap (Fig. 14), there is practica lly no lateral 
c.'.:tension of this "draught zone" and at a short 
d istance from the gap the wind abatement is normal 
(Niigeli 1946, 1953a). 

Similar findings have been made by von Elmem 
(1 95 1). A veloci ty of 3.6 m/scc was observed in the 
open and of 4.5 m/sec within the gap. 

Deflc<tion of the Wind by the Shelterbelt 

The wind. such as blows across a region free from 
obstacles, is deviated by a shelterbelt in to a direct ion 
more para llel to the border o f the stand (Woelfle 
1935, 1936). However, when the air Current enters a 

belt or forest stand, it is deflected more or less 
normal to the margin (Woelfle 1939). Pronounced 
deviations and consequent turbulence arc only 
produced in the fields of influence of very dense belts 
(Nageli 1946). 

Variation of Wind Velocity in .he Vertical P lane due 
to the Shelterbelt 

By experiment, Nageli ( 1946) found that "t 104m 
above ground , tbe h~ i ght o[hjs ~ne_mlJield measure
ments, this poin t was a lready outs ide the zone of 
strong yariation~due _lo_lrKtlOOal - d!Stil(bances 
causcl.by_the$ouncLsurface. In later studies ( 1953a) 
velocit ies were measured at 9 elevations between t 
and 4 times the height of art ificial barriers. Fig. 15 
shows that the protective effect of a windbreak is not 
great ly diminished until the height of the obstacle, if 
the latter is dense, and the posit ion and percentage 
value of the minimum velocity remain relatively 
unchanged. In the case of a penetrable screen, a 
distinct diminution of the protective effect appears at 
the height of the barrier but the zone of shelter is 
morc pronounced. This evidence may explain the 
significant improvements in crop yields behind 
windbreaks rela tively short in size, such as low 
screens or rows of maize (Kreutz 1952b), and in 
orchards behind shelterbelts which are not appreci
ably higher than the fruit trees. 

In Fig. 15 a secondary maximum velocity occurs 
in place of the minimum on the leeward side beyond 
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a height of I!h 0 .3 m) above ground a nd a sma ll 
abatement of the wind speed takes place a fter this 
maximum. At fo ur times the height of the screen the 
influence of the windbreak in a vertical direction has 
not yet reached its upper limit , which explains the 
compara tively long horizonta l projection of the 
moderating influence a t lower eleva tions. 

Fons ( 1940) inves,tigated wind speeds at heights up 
to 142 ft. over grassland, forest and brush sites, but 
his results are of little importance from a micro
climat ic point of view. 

Elfect of Shelterbelt. on Wind Erosion of the Soil 

One o f the principal uses of shclterbelts from a 
uni versal aspect is the control of wind erosion of the 
soi l. MentIOn has been made of the wind-tunnel 
stud ies by Wood ruff and Z ingg (1 953) rega rding the 
degree of protection at the so il surface afforded by 
d ifferent model shelterbelts. and a considerable 
amount of literature is ava ilable on the dynamics 
and control of wind erosion. 

By using a special soil-catchcr. lizuka ( 1950) has 
observed that a windbreak, which reduced wind 
ve loci ties to &1.. 69 and 77 per cent of that in the 
opelh.. ~!..l~ward distances of 10h, 2oh, and 30h 
respec tively. decreased the soil-blowing effect to 
0.14, 18.04 a nd 50 .54 pcr cent correspond ingly. 

Quanti t ies of dust, blown from a road adjoining a 
dense shcl terbeh and measured at several points 
behind the shelterbelt . have been found to be pro
portionate to the wind speed a t these po in ts; with the 
increase of turbulence behind the belt, the carrying 
capacity of the air decreased and the dust sett led 
(Hennebo 1952). 

In a survey of soil erosion in Eastern England 
(Sncesby 1953), during which are:lS affec ted by a 
serious "blow" in spring were examined, 10 
shelterbelts showed an <l verage protection for 14h, 
the maximum sheltered distance being 27h. Two 
mixed plantations, 220 and 250 yds wide and 30-40 
flo a nd 50-60 ft. high respectively, sheltered distances 
of 300 yds; in the latter case the ground sloped away 
from the damaging wind. Thick hedges showed a 
protected zone averaging 27h , whilst solid wind
breaks were reported as ha ving an average sheltered 
area o f 17h. Ca uses of soil blowing are recorded a s 
an open. or virtually open, la nd surface, where the 
soi l has been broken down by frost and cultivation 
into a fine tilth 3nd whose surface has dried out to 
become a dust a nd. second ly, a gusty wind. 

Effect of Pbysiography on the Shelt.red Area 

By analysis of a nemometric m~1suremcnts. 
protective belts of trees on arable slopes have been 
found to have no less sheltering efficiency than on 
level pla teaux (Gorshenin 1946). Air curreots near 
the ground are roughly parallel to the topography 

but with increas ing velocity as the degree o f slope 
increases, although Pa nfilov (1940) den ies tha t there 
is an increased veloci ty on the uppe r parts o f slopes 
except in places of sharp lransilion from Doe form 
of relief to another. D' Yachenko (1 946) has con
firmed that the ve loci ty of a wind blowing up a s lope 
incre.1ses towards the brow. whereas down wi ods 
decrease progress ively in velocity, but these changes 
may be slight. This involves a considerable accelera
t ion o r deceleration of speed respectively, the 
speeding-up or slowing down factor depending on 
the steepness and roughness of the wi ndwa rd slope 
(Andersen 1954). With acceleration. va lues of 150 
per cent o f the no rmal veloci ty may be re'lched but 
genera ll y are below 125 per cent (Pu tna m 1948). 

The connexion between topography a nd wind 
pattern has been studied from various aspec ts. An 
isolated hill , which is relatively high compared with 
its horizontal extension. tends to be by-passed by the 
wind rather than overflowed (Geiger 1927-9). The 
maximum wind ve locities occur on the fla nks of the 
hill , a marked minimum at the lee. and a secondary 
minimum at the windward side. Canalisa tion of the 
wind by va lleys is o ften connected with a change in 
direction and locally with an acce lera tion in speed 
and plays an important part in exposure (Andersen 
1954). Leeward slo J?Cs below 81) are assumed to be 
unprotected (Woelfle 1950) a nd it is assumed that 
the sheltered zone behind the symmi t of a hill is 
restricted to _ a sho rt d ista nce. according to the 
steepness of the slope, and is folJowed by " region 
w i~"j ncreascd wjnd~sJ:Woelfle 1937); this may 
be interpreted as the effects of incre<:lsed turbulence 
and changes in the vertical gradient of the wind. 

From wind-tunnel st udies of artificial barr iers 
situated a t various points o n undulating ground. it 
appears that a barrier is most effective when it 
stands a t the top of a Qill.or-Du..the windwa rd s lppe 
and much less effective whe 't stand \V 

slope or In t e va e 
one another in the di rection of the wind (Blenk 1952). 

Effect of a Series of PamUel Shelt.rbelts on the Wind 
VelOCity 

Confl ict ing opinions have been expressccl concern
ing the influence on wind veloc ity of sys tems of 
sheltcrbclts or screens norma l to the wind direc tion. 
Investiga tio ns of a series of green wi llow windbreaks, 
330 ft apart and 30-45 ft high, showed Ihat thei r 
effcct on wind ve locity was not cumulative (Purdue 
Uni v. 1940). Bates (1945) found that , where 4 
parallel barriers. no rmal to the wi nd direction, were 
separated by dist ~lnces of 25. 20 and 30 times their 
common height respectively. the effect on wind speed 
was the same as that of 4 barriers of equal length , 
height and type acting independently: no cumulative 
effec t was exhibited. However, their most important 
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effect is to create a "la r~er coherent mass of stilled 
air" w jth a zone "7- 12 b , [C rehini' blerailyOll:am the 
ends. giving some s111all degree of £rotcction", 
From s tudies both in the held and in tile laboratory 
Nokkentvccl (1940) has concluded that, a t the usua l 
distances aoart (t()"15h), parallel shelterbells show 
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no cumulative influence but some such effect might 
be obtained if the bellS were planted sufficient ly 
closely 4 _t~.t her. These invcst igat io ns have been 
developed by Jensen (1954) who found. wi th model 
windbreaks, that when the screens were spaced more 
than 5h apart , there was o nly a sligh t difference in 
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F iG URE 14. Wind conditions in (he vic inity or a gap in a sheiterbeh, (after Nageli). 
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the shelter effect 01" the two screens and little 
deviation from (he effect of a single screen. With a 
spacing between screens o f 2h. the shelter effect was 
considerably greater close to the screen and o ut to a 
distance of about 20h, from which point the shelter 
effect was less than th.1t of a single screen o r of th~ 
systems of screens with greater distances between 
barriers . MeasurcmclHs of parallel hedgerows in 
nature showed no s ignificant cumulative effect on 
the wind velocity. 

However. in investigating wind velocities be tween 
two bells. Nageli (1 946) observed that at no po int 
between them was the free wind speed attained and 
concl uded that belts could be so laid Ollt tha t their 
zones of velocity reduction overlapped. although 
th is might be possible in very rare cases only. It has 
been slaled that provided two shclterbclts arc not 
more than 30 times tllelrcomniOOnelg11faj5irt , the 
full um)bstructed wind will no t be rega ined 111 the 
zone between the belts and that, if the distance 
between the belts is 20 heights, the Wind reduction 
fo r the in~~~<:.a . will be appi·cciablC1Edlin 
1953). Whilst this might appear to be probable 
theoretically. there is as ye t no scient ifil: evidencc in 
confirmation. 

Effect of a Wooded Landscape on the Wind Velocity 

It has been observed that , as the wind passes over 
an extensive land mass, a reduction or veloci ty 
occurs : a region with shelterbelts a nd hedges ofil::rs 
more resistance to the wind than an a rea which is 
relatively treeless (Braak 1929). To obtain inrorma
tion on the effects of open and densely wooded 
landscapes on the veloc ities of the wind in the layers 
near the ground, measurements have been made 
during the passage or a westerly wind across Jutla nd 
(Jensen 1954). Two measurement lines were selected. 
the first passing through South Jutland, sparsely 
provided with hedgerows and woodlands, and the 
second through Mid-Jutland which contains a very 
large number of shelterbelts and plantations. The 
lines were surveyed in detail and "roughness coeffici
ents" alloca ted according to values obtained in 
preliminary wind-tunnel studies on multiple screens. 
Values of wind speed. recorded on the first line 
(roughness coefficient 0.003) sha..wcd that within a 
distance of about 10 km the velocities nea.r the 
ground were reduced by 20 per cent i on the eastern 
part of this same lin~J~~~.ghness coeffi.:!.~nt 0.020) 
the velocity was only 55 per cent of Its onglnal va lue 
until, passing over a 10 km stretch of sea, it again 
rose 10 75 per cent. On the second line (roughness 
coefficient 0.010-0.015) the ve locity was reduced by 
50 per cent within a dista nce of 20-30 km. 

Regarding the relation between the velocit), or the 
geos trophic wind and that at 2 m above ground, on 
s ites with different roughness coefficients. variations 

or great magnitude in the wind speed were observed 
by Jensen to be transmitted to the wind at 2 m above 
ground at the rate of 75-90 per cent orthe geostrophic 
wind velocity. At the coast of Jutland the ratio 
between the wind velocity at 2 m a nd the geostrophic 
wind W3S found to be 0.38; in open tefrain, with 
roughness coeffic ient O'()(H, 0.29; in hilly and densely 
wooded terrain . with roughness coefticient 0.010-
0.015, 0.2 1. 

Section 2. Temperature 

Basis of Hcnt Exchange 

By day. the earth 's source of heat, the sun, 
transmjts hea l by radiation, of which a considerable 
proportion is reflected by the surface of the clouds or 
scattered di ffusely into universal space and is 
ineffective concerning the heat economy of air and 
ground. At the ground surface. a further Joss is 
incurred b reflection Ion -wave r d · tion eva ora
tion, conv ". the remain er 
being supplied to (he sroun. urUlg t e mg t, when 
incoming radiation is cut off~ the land surface loses 
hea t through outgoing radiation and evaporation and 
the coJd~r, and therefore heavier. air layers form 
beneath the warmer lighter ones. In this way, the 
temperature profile shows increase in temperature 
with height above ground, a condition known as 
temperature inversion in contrast to conditions at 
n~. In the course of the day. air movement 
caused by wind and convection hinders stratification 
but. at night, a stable vertical stratificat ion occurs, 
the stability increasing as further cooling proceeds. 
Consequently, ni&h!...,.is the time of least wind 
velocity at the ground surface. 

The rate or heat excha02!! a t the grollnd surface is 
conditioned by the nature of the surface Bare ground 
absorbs heat rcadq.Li!..nd loses it Quickly during 
outgoing radiat ioo couditions. Vegetation increases 
the suUa~...9~P.tiQ1L... the rise· in teolDerature is 
reduced and s4nil~he rate of loss during the 
ni~. Plants therefore modify temperature ftuctua
tions near the ground. H igh forest has the effect of 
raising the "ground climate" or the surface of 
absorption some distance above the ground, i.e. to 
the crown space, where radiation is absorbed and 
emitted, the free wind is retarded and water is given 
off to the air as it is in the open. A separate climate 
arises in the trunk space, which is pecu liar to forest 
conditions. The trunk space normally has a more 
equable clima te tha n the tree crowns since the vigor
ous heat exchange taking place at the crown surface 
during the day is tra nsmitted on ly gradually to the 
trunk space and during the night the cold a ir sett les 
above the crowns unless the stand is very thin and 
the cold air can s ink to the forest flOOf. 
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